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We performed 3D simulations to demonstrate structural effects in sub-20 nm gate-all-around silicon
nanowire field effect transistors having asymmetric channel width along the channel direction. We
analyzed the differences in the electrical and physical properties for various slopes of the channel
width in asymmetric silicon nanowire field effect transistors (SNWFETs) and compared them to
symmetrical SNWFETs with uniform channel width. In the same manner, the effects of the
individual doping concentration at the source and drain also have been investigated. For various
structural conditions, the current and switching characteristics are seriously affected. The differences
attributed to the doping levels and geometric conditions are due to the electric field and electron
density profile.VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4745858]
I. INTRODUCTION
The gate-all-around silicon nanowire field effect transis-
tor (GAA SNWFET) is a leading candidate for nanoscale
devices due to its superior short-channel effect immunity and
ballistic transport properties.1–7 To achieve high densities in
nanoscale complementary metal oxide semiconductor
(CMOS) applications, a very large number of transistors
need to be designed and fabricated in the memory and logic
array. Vertically stacked SNWFETs have been considered
for use in high device density integrated circuits.8–12 How-
ever, it has been reported that an asymmetric channel struc-
ture with inhomogeneous width should be expected for
vertically stacked SNWFETs fabricated using a conventional
top-down process.13 In the previous studies, the electrical
properties of FinFETs and Double Gate FETs (DGFETs)
with an asymmetric channel have been investigated using ex-
perimental and simulation methods;14,15 however, to date
these studies have not been performed for GAA SNWFETs.
In this work, the electrical properties of SNWFET struc-
tures with an asymmetric channel width are investigated using
a 3D simulation to analyze the physical phenomena in the
devices. This work examines the slope associated with differ-
ent channel diameters and the choice of the source and/or drain
between the narrow and wide side of the wire. From the view-
point of feasibility, the effect of asymmetric source and drain
doping is also analyzed by comparing with devices of equal
doping; this allows us to ascertain the improvement of the elec-
tric characteristics of the inhomogeneous channel width
SNWFET. Finally, we report details of the physical simulation
results for the structural effect and the operation mechanism.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE AND SIMULATION METHOD
Fig. 1 shows the device structure of the n-type GAA
SNWFET used in our simulation. The electric characteristics
of the symmetric gate (SG) and asymmetric gate (AG)
shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b), respectively, are compared in
Sec. III A. The device structural parameters are commonly
determined for both devices: the physical gate length (Lphy)
is 80 nm, the effective gate length (LG) is 20 nm, the gate ox-
ide thickness (Tox) is 2 nm, the channel doping concentration
(p-type) is 1015 cm3, and the source and drain doping
(n-type) is 1019 cm3. The diameter of the wire (DNW) varies
from 7 nm to 12 nm for the SG SNWFET. For the AG devi-
ces, the diameter DNW at the wide side is fixed at 12 nm, and
at the other side it is varied to adjust for the slope of the
channel width, i.e., the ratio between the DNWs of the wide
side and the narrow side. In Sec. III B, the effects of asym-
metric source/drain doping (AD) are compared with those of
symmetric doping (SD) in view of the electric characteristics
of the AG SNWFET. The source/drain doping concentration
is varied from 1019 to 1020 cm3. The doping density on
each contact side is individually controlled to determine the
performance enhancement of the AG devices. The simula-
tions are performed by a 3D device numerical simulator,
SentaurusTM, and a density gradient model is used to account
for quantum effects.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
A. Comparison of symmetric gate and asymmetric
gate SNWFETs
The relations of the drain current (ID) vs. gate voltage
(VG) for SG and AG SNWFETs are compared and shown in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), for the linear condition and saturation
conditions, respectively. The black solid and dashed lines are
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for the SG SNWFET with DNW¼ 9 and 12 nm, respectively.
The colored lines result from AG SNWFET with the narrow-
est DNW¼ 9 nm and widest DNW¼ 12 nm considering realis-
tic top-down fabrication processes. Among the colored lines,
the red line represents the AG SNWFET with “wide source
(DNW¼ 12 nm) – narrow drain (DNW¼ 9 nm)” (WSND) and
the blue line represents “narrow source (DNW¼ 9 nm) – wide
drain (DNW¼ 12 nm)” (NSWD).
As seen in Fig. 2, the ID level of AG SNWFET is located
between the SG SNWFETs having DNW¼ 9 and 12 nm, which
are the minimum and maximum DNWs in the AG SNWFETs,
respectively. Little difference is seen between WSND and
NSWD in the linear condition (VD¼ 0.05V, Fig. 2(a)); how-
ever, the difference increases in the saturation condition
(VD¼ 1V, Fig. 2(b)). Even though IDs of the two AG
SNWFETs have similar values at high VG (near 2V), the cur-
rent drivability of the WSND is apparently higher than it is for
the NSWD with moderate VG. For example, the ID of WSND
is 50% higher than that of NSWD at VG¼ 1V under the satu-
ration condition (Fig. 2(b)).
To compare the electrical characteristics between
WSND and NSWD SNWFETs, the threshold voltage (Vth)
and drain on current (ION¼ ID at VG  Vth) vs. DNWs for
the narrow side are shown in Fig. 3. The extraction of Vth is
based on the constant current method, and Ion is measured at
the saturation condition, i.e., VG¼ 1.5V and VD¼ 1V. For
two cases of AG SNWFETs, the DNW of the wide side is
fixed at 12 nm and diameter of the other side is varied from
7 nm to 12 nm. As is well known, Vth increases as DNW
decreases in SNWFETs; this is shown in the figure, although
our case considers AG SNWFETs. The two cases of AG
SNWFETs show very similar behavior since Vth is deter-
mined by the amount of the inversion charge under gate con-
trol only, and the geometric shapes of the two devices are
exactly the same. In contrast, the difference in the IONs of
the AG SNWFETs is quite clear. The ION of NSWD is more
drastically decreased than ION of WSND, as the DNW of the
FIG. 1. The schematic for the simulation (a) SG and (b) AG SNWFET. AG
SNWFETs can be classified as two different types: wide source—narrow
drain and narrow source—wide drain, according to the diameter (DNW)
where the source and drain contacts are located.
FIG. 2. ID vs. VG of SNWFETs (LG¼ 20 nm) under the
drain bias (VD). (a) VD¼ 0.05V; (b) VD¼ 1V. The
black solid and dashed lines are SG SNWFET with
DNW¼ 9 and 12 nm, respectively. The red line is
WSND AG SNWFET with DNW¼ 12 nm for the source
and 9 nm for the drain. The blue line is NSWD with the
order of DNW reversed from the red case.
FIG. 3. ION and Vth vs. DNW of the narrow side for AG SNWFET with
LG¼ 20 nm. The dashed line and open symbols are ION; the solid line and
filled symbols are Vth. Two types of the AG SNWFET are compared and the
red and blue colors indicate WSND and NSWD, respectively. At the top of
the plot, a schematic for the change in the device geometry is shown.
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narrow side is decreased even though the Vth change profiles
are nearly the same. Considering the fluctuation due to the
fabrication process of the vertical SNWFETs, the NSWD
AG SNWFET is expected to be a much more delicate struc-
ture in the design of an integrated circuit with vertical
SNWFET due to this ION property. Also, we predict the
WSND structure to be advantageous as far as the current
drivability, operation speed, and ION distribution due to its
fabrication fluctuation.
To examine the short channel effect (SCE), Fig. 4 shows
the drain-induced barrier lowering (DIBL) as in Fig. 3. Both
of the AG SNWFETs have the tendency to decline as the
DNW of the narrow side decreases, and the DIBL of WSND
has a somewhat higher value than that of NSWD. This is
because the drain side DNW of the WSND device is narrower
and the drain resistivity is higher than for NSWD, so the
drain controllability of the WSND device is higher than for
NSWD and SG SNWFETs.
Regarding SCE, a recent report13 showed that measure-
ment results for the fabricated WSND AG SNWFET had
lower DIBL than that for NSWD, in contrast to our results.
However, this could be induced by the difference in LG (for
our device, LG¼ 20 nm; in Ref. 13, LG was over 100 nm)
and the structural constitution of the junction between the
channel and source/drain, since the channel length and junc-
tion play important roles in DIBL behavior. At this point, an
additional analysis on the effect of the junction constitution
is needed rather than a direct comparison to the result of
Ref. 13. Therefore, in the following section III B, the change
in electric characteristics due to the doping concentration pro-
file at the source/drain is investigated to determine the feasi-
bility of performance enhancement in the case of WSND AG
SNWFET.
B. Effect of asymmetric doping profile with AG
SNWFETs
As depicted in Sec. III A, a SNWFET is assumed to be
fabricated with the shape of an asymmetric channel and its
geometric effects are investigated. In this section, the addi-
tional structural properties of AG SNWFETs are analyzed
with the source and drain doping concentration. A consider-
able improvement could be made to the electrical character-
istics with asymmetric contact doping, since the fabrication
of vertical SNWFETs needs two-step implantations for the
source and drain junction, and there is the possibility of a
doping concentration mismatch.
To perform this analysis, n-type WSND structures hav-
ing DNW¼ 12 nm for the source and 9 nm for the drain are
simulated with individually varying source and drain doping
concentrations. The doping profile is a gradual Gaussian
shape, with LG¼ 20 nm and the other key structural parame-
ters the same as in Sec. III A. In the asymmetric doping case,
the source doping concentration (NSRC) and the drain doping
concentration (NDRN) have different values that are com-
pared to the symmetric doping case (NSD¼NSRC¼NDRN).
The ID vs. VG characteristics of AD and SD are shown
in Fig. 5. Here, the AD is classified as a “low source – high
FIG. 4. DIBL value vs. DNW of the narrow side for AG SNWFET with
LG¼ 20 nm. Two types of the AG SNWFET are compared, and the red and
blue colors indicate WSND and NSWD, respectively. The DIBL values are
extracted at VD¼ 0.05 and 1V.
FIG. 5. ID vs. VG under (a) VD¼ 0.05V and (b)
VD¼ 1V. For all curves, WSND AG SNWFET
(LG¼ 20 nm, DNW¼ 12 nm for source and 9 nm for
drain side) is simulated and compared for each doping
condition. The black solid lines are the SD case with
NSD¼ 1019 cm3 for both contacts. The red line is
LSHD with NSRC¼ 1019 cm3 and NDRN¼ 1020 cm3.
The blue line is HSLD with the order of NSRC and
NDRN reversed from the red case.
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drain doping case” (LSHD, NSRC<NDRN) and a “high
source – low drain doping case” (HSLD, NSRC>NDRN).
Both AD cases show higher ID under both linear (Fig. 5(a))
and saturation (Fig. 5(b)) bias conditions than the SD case
due to the reduction in the series resistance induced by the
higher contact of the concentration.
In the case of HSLD, the overall trend and gradient of ID
is very similar to the SD case but the amplitude of ION is
greatly improved, especially in the strong inversion region.
In the LSHD case, there is a slightly lower ION than in
HSLD, but it is still higher than in the SD case. However, the
incremental trend of ID as VG increases is very steep, so the
operating speed of the device is excellently suitable for a
switch operation.
For a more detailed investigation, the 1D potential
energy and electron density profile are shown in Figs. 6 and
7 under two different bias conditions (linear and saturation).
Under the linear bias, the potential energy profiles for each
case (Fig. 6(a)) show somewhat different values but the
gradients representing the electric fields in the channel
look very similar. Moreover, the electron density profiles
(Fig. 7(a)) are also similar in the channel. With the linear
operation, the total current depends on the drift component,
and the drift is proportional to the product of the electron
density inserted into the channel from the source and the
electric fields in the channel. With this consideration, the
similar current characteristics and variance in the current
value for all cases in Fig. 5(a) are reasonable.
In contrast, the current characteristics (Fig. 5(b)), poten-
tial energy (Fig. 6(b)), and electron density (Fig. 7(b)) show
large differences between the SD, LSHD, and HSLD
SNWFETs under the saturation bias. For the LSHD device,
the voltage drop in the channel is largest due to its low para-
sitic drain resistance, and it induces a large electric field which
helps to increase the drift current. As mentioned, the drift cur-
rent is proportional to the product of the injected electron and
the electric field, and the number of electrons mainly depends
on NSRC. Thus, the change in the electric field in the channel
FIG. 6. 1D potential energy profile along the channel
direction with different VD for VG¼ 1V. (a) VD
¼ 0.05V; (b) VD¼ 1V. The black solid lines are the
SD case with NSD¼ 1019 cm3 for the both contacts.
The red line is LSHD with NSRC¼ 1019 cm3 and
NDRN¼ 1020 cm3. The blue line is HSLD with the
order of NSRC and NDRN reversed from the red case.
FIG. 7. 1D electron density profile along the channel
direction with different VD for fixed VG¼ 1V. (a)
VD¼ 0.05V; (b) VD¼ 1V. The black solid lines are
the SD case with NSD¼ 1019 cm3 for both contacts.
The red line is LSHD with NSRC¼ 1019 cm3 and
NDRN¼ 1020 cm3. The blue line is HSLD with the order
of NSRC and NDRN reversed from the red case.
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determines the switching characteristics of the devices, so that
the relatively large electric field in the LSHD device can be
considered a reason why its gate controllability is higher than
the other cases under the saturation bias.
Along with the drift component, the diffusion current
should also be considered under the saturation condition; this
leads to the large variance of potential and electron density
along the channel direction. As shown in Fig. 7(b), the elec-
tron density profile presents the diffusion component flowing
in the reverse direction to the total current. For the LSHD
SNWFET, the gradient of the electron density along the
channel direction representing the diffusion component is
less than in any other cases. Therefore, the large electric field
and low electron diffusion competitively affects the high
sensitivity for the gate control, and the magnitude of ION is
maintained at a certain level since the number of injected
electrons is limited by NSRC.
For the HSLD case, the voltage drop in the channel is the
lowest even though NDRN is the same as in the SD case and the
electric field is lowest in the channel. However, the number of
injected electrons is over 50% larger than for the other cases, so
the drift current is quite large. For the reverse diffusion current,
the gradient of the electron density along the channel direction
representing the diffusion component is also high. Thus, the ID
vs. VG characteristic of HSLD is a compromise between the
two current components and the higher ION value, with a simi-
lar tendency to the SD case as shown in Fig. 5(b).
In addition to comparing LSHD and HSLD, we examined
the effect of the doping difference between NSRC and NDRN as
shown in Fig. 8. The devices used in Fig. 8 are WSND and
LSHD with various NDRN values. When the difference
between NSRC and NDRN is not too large, a large ION phenom-
enon as seen in the HSLD case in Fig. 5 occurs even with the
LSHD doping condition. This means that the overall trend is
influenced by whether NDRN or NSRC has a higher value as
well as by the difference in the doping value between both
ends. As an example, to design the WSND with high ION,
then HSLD is needed, or alternatively, LSHD with a low dif-
ference between NDRN and NSRC should be considered. Thus,
according to the purpose and operating range of the AG
SNWFET, the device design should include a careful under-
standing of the influence of NDRN and NSRC, since the trans-
port characteristics greatly vary with the difference between
NDRN and NSRC.
IV. CONCLUSION
We performed a 3D simulation to demonstrate the struc-
tural effects in sub-20 nm AG and SG SNWFETs. We ana-
lyzed the difference in the electrical and physical properties
for various slopes of the channel width in the AG SNWFET.
The WSND structure is predicted to be advantageous to the
current drivability, operation speed, and ION distribution.
Additionally, the effect of the difference between NDRN and
NSRC has been investigated in the same manner as with AG
and SG. For various doping conditions, ION and the switch-
ing characteristics are seriously affected. The results are
caused by the electric field and electron density profile, so
the device design should include a careful understanding of
the influence of NDRN and NSRC.
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